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Quality plasterboard, cornice, compounds, adhesives
and accessories to suit residential, commercial and
DIY project types.
• Residential Plasterboard
• Commercial Plasterboard
• Cornice
• Jointing Tape
• Jointing Compounds
• Adhesive’s and Sealants
• Ceiling Tiles

The Fibre Cement and lightweight composite
solution specialists. With design and innovation
as our central drivers, Cemintel is focused on a
fresh, intuitive approach to lightweight facades,
building solutions and feature walls. Our passion is
to help Australians design right and build better.
• Internal Linings
• Compressed Fibre Cement
• Eaves & Soffits
• Facades & Cladding
• Flooring & Decking

Pacific Islands International

Bradford Insulation is Australia’s leading brand
of domestic insulation, providing glass wool, rock
wool and foil products to meet all the insulation
needs of a home builder or owner.
• Thermal insulation in ceilings, walls and
Under floors
• Acoustic insulation
• Sarking for under tiled roofs
• Condensation control for metal roofs
• Ventilation of roof, bathroom and living spaces

Leading manufacturer and supplier of wall and ceiling systems, along with complementary accessories, to
the building industry.

Ceilings

Finishing Sections

Rondo ceiling systems are highly innovative
and of superior quality, with both concealed
grid or exposed grid options, we have a solution
available to meet acoustic, fire-rated, wind
loading and seismic design requirements.

Rondo has a range of finishing sections for
plasterboard, render and texture applications.
This includes both Steel and PVC finishing beads.

• Exposed Grid Ceiling Systems
• Concealed Grid Ceiling Systems
• Steel Stud Ceiling Systems

Access Panels

Walls
Rondo steel wall framing systems provide a
durable, practical and lightweight structures for
internal plasterboard walls to create attractive
spaces within buildings, or external wall systems
to provide direct support of the exterior cladding
and interior linings.
• Steel Stud & Track Wall Framing Systems
• MAXIFrame External Wall Framing Systems
• Quiet Stud Sound Insulation

P01 / P01A

PSIA / PS17

• Corner Beads
• Plaster Stopping Bead and Angles
• Shadowline
• Expansion Joints

PS32

We have Access Panels to suit every situation.
Whether you need a standard Access Panel, or a
specialised architectural panel, PANTHER® Access
Panels are the perfect choice.
• Budget Lock Set Bead
• Sound Rated Access Panels
• Metal Faced Access Panels
• Fire Rated Access Panels

PS35

P10

P11 / P12
P13 / P14

Bostik provides adhesive technologies across
a wide range of sectors including DIY & trade,
construction, industrial, automotive, transport and
Stationary & Craft.
• Tiling Adhesives and Grouts
• General Adhesives and Sealants
• PVC Pipe Cement
• Fire & Acoustic Rated Silicones
• Fillers
• Floor Preparation
• Construction Grouts
• Waterproofing
• Application Tools

Pacific Islands International

Armstrong World Industries is a global leader
in the design and manufacture of innovative
commercial and residential ceiling, wall and
suspension system solutions. From standard to
custom, no one offers the broad range of ceiling
and wall options you can get from Armstrong
Ceiling & Wall Solutions.
• Mineral Fibre Ceiling Tiles
• RH99 Fine Fissured
• Dune / Dune Max
• Bioguard
• Ultima
• Metal Ceiling Tiles
• Timber Ceilings
• Exposed Grid Ceiling Systems

Pacific Islands International is the leading
distributor of quality plumbing brands into the
Pacific Islands.
PII represents the biggest brands and can offer
a solution for all plumbing requirements.
• PVC Pipe and Fittings
• Poly Pipe and Fittings
• Brass Valves, Tapware and Fittings
• Copper Pipe and Fittings
• Commercial Bathrooms
• Commercial Bathroom Accessories
• Residential Bathrooms
• Medical Plumbing Fitouts
• Toilet Partitions
• Hot Water Systems
• Consumables (Abey Brackets and Clips,
Solvent Cements & Priming Fluids)

Pacific Islands International is a leading exporter for Steel materials into the Pacific Islands, shipping directly
from reputable Steel mills to your nearest Port at competitive prices. PII can source & supply all of your Steel
requirements including:
• Reinforcing Steel (Deformed Rebars / Reinforcing Mesh)
• Structural Steel (Universal Beams, Columns, Parallel Flange Channels)
• Sheet, Tubular & Bearing Piles
• Merchant Steel (Pipes, Hollows, Angles, Flat Bars & Channels).
• Steel Plate & Coil products.
• Wire & Mesh products.
• Pre-fabricated Steel
• Fencing
• Metal Stud & Track Framing

Pacific Islands International

Pacific Islands International can supply a full range
of Ceramic, Porcelain and Granite Tiles.

Sisalation is an effective thermal insulation
material because of the high reflectivity and
low emissivity of its aluminium foil surfaces. It
provides an effective barrier against moisture,
vapours, wind, heat and dust penetration when
overlapped.
• Single & Double Sided
• Fire Rated
• Air Tac Bubble Foil
• Acoustic XPE Insulated Aluminium Foil

The strongest, lightest, most versatile utility and
decorative product made from a renewable
resource. Plywood is kilo for kilo stronger than steel.
• Common Plywood
• Builders Plywood
• Marine Grade BS1088 Plywood
• Formply

PII offer a comprehensive range of high
performance Damp Proof Membranes (DPM) for
incorporation into floor constructions to prevent
the ingress of damp into buildings.

PPG is a global manufacturer of paints, coatings,
and speciality materials and a Fortune 200
company with headquarters in Pittsburgh and
operations in nearly 70 countries around the world.
• Aerospace
• Automotive
• Industrial Coatings
• Packaging Coatings
• Protective and Marine Coatings
• Speciality Coatings & Materials

DTA is engaged in the
manufacture, importation
and distribution of quality
tools, trims and machinery
for the wall and floor market.
In operation for more than
40 years DTA has been the
market leader and trusted
name in the tiling industry
nationwide.
• Floor Trims and Accessories
• Tilling Tools and Accessories
• Tile Cutters, Diamond Cutters
and Grinding Accessories
• Floor Tool and Accessories
• Architectural Trims

Pacific Islands International

Australian Owned & Made. Luxury Paints
manufactures paint products to the highest
standard and reliability.
• Decorative
• Industrial
• Speciality
• Timber

Pacific Islands International is a leading furniture
wholesaler and can supply great quality,
affordable furniture for all requirements.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Custom Office Fitouts
• Hotel Fitouts
• Outdoor

Power Protection Industries (PPI) is a market leader
in the design, procure and supply of electrical
and building services products. We have a team
of hands on electrical specialists to provide a
solution for your application.
• Electrical Procurement
• Power Quality Analysis
• High Voltage Solutions
• Lighting & Surge Protection
• Utility & Power Distribution
• Earthing

Pacific Acrylic is a dynamic manufacturer and
supplier of cast acrylic sheet across the globe.
Since its incorporation in 1987, Pacific Acrylic has
strategically transformed itself into a reliable
provider of acrylic materials to the marketplace.
• High Quality Acrylic Sheet
• Splashbacks
• Signage Displays
• Windows

Delivering you the world of electrical switchgear,
NAW Controls can offer you the one stop shop
solution to sourcing your switchgear needs.
• Eureka Enclosures & Distribution Boards
• LS Industrial Switchgear
• Control Circuit Devices & Switching components

With access to all leading brands of Door
Hardware, we can offer a wide range of products
and services to the commercial, industrial and
multi-residential construction industry.
• Door Locks
• Steel Door Frames
• Architectural Hardware
• Electronic Security
• Raven Door Seals

Bathrooms by Caroma.
Find quality toilets, plumbing
fittings, baths, showers,
basins and accessories
for both domestic and
commercial users.
• Toilet Suites
• Basins
• Tapware
• Urinals
• Kitchen Sinks
• Commercial

For over a century, Claytan has been manufacturing and supplying the highest quality ceramic ware to
connoisseurs around the world. Our brand is built on the three pillars of purity, durability, and trust.
• Toilet Suites
• Basins
• Tapware
• Urinals
• Kitchen Sinks
• Commercial

Pacific Islands International

Our extensive range of high-end valves, tapware
and fittings are designed to save plumbers time,
conserve resources and stay ahead of new
techniques.
• Tapware
• Mixers
• Showers
• Floor Grates
• Brass Fittings
• Brass Tapware
• Valves
• Pex Fittings Civil Products
• Tapes

Australia’s leading manufacturer of Commercial
Tapware, we are committed to using the latest
technology to provide custom-made products
and fit-for-purpose solutions to suit any
specification, alongside our standard range of
products.
• Commercial
• Health
• Industrial
• Hospitality
• Scientific

Britex is Australia’s premier manufacturer and
supplier of stainless steel products for commercial
building projects.
• Toilets
• Urinals
• Sinks
• Benches
• Basins
• Troughs

Pacific Islands International

Metlam is a proud wholly Australian owned
and managed company specialising in the
manufacture of quality washroom accessories
and toilet partition hardware for the commercial,
residential, hospitality, health, science, care,
education, security and public facilities markets
• Grab Rails
• Soap Dispensers
• Hand Dryers
• Mirrors
• Paper Towel Dispensers
• Bathroom Accessories
• Toilet Partition Hardware
• Curtain Tracks and Curtains

Tarkett has been leading the way in commercial
and residential flooring solutions for over 100
years, specialising in designing, manufacturing
and distributing floor covering solutions all over
the world.
• Acoustic Flooring
• Vinyl Rolls and Tiles
• Luxury Vinyl Tiles
• Safety Flooring
• Sports Flooring
• Wall Vinyl
• Engineered Timber

Desso delivers unique, innovative and functional
carpet and carpet tiles across various sectors,
including workplace, healthcare, education, retail
and more. Now available through Tarkett.

The Tandus carpet tile range features 100%
solution dyed nylon pile with a variety of backings
to provide the best combination of aesthetics,
performance and sustainability for your project

UAC Berhad is a leading manufacturer of fibre
cement boards. We have been established
for more than 40 years and export to over 50
countries in Asia, Europe, North America, Africa,
Middle East and the Pacific Islands.
• Superflex Fibre Cement
• Flexaboard Fibre Cement
• Supertex Plank

Pacific Door’s is a Malaysia wooden doors
manufacturer & solid wooden doors exporter
specialising in moulded panel doors, timber doors
& wooden doors.
• Hollow Core
• Solid Core
• Flush Panel Doors
• Moulded Panel Doors
• Timber Doors

Pacific Islands International

James Hardie is an international building product
manufacturer and a global leader in fibrereinforced cement. Operating since 1888, the
company continues to challenge convention
within the construction industry and leads the
way in delivering innovative building products
and solutions.
• Fibre Cement Boards
• Villaboard
• Fibre Cement Plank

Malaysian Mosaics tiles graces the walls and
floors of residential homes and commercial
spaces in over 80 countries around the world.
They are the world leader in ceramic and
porcelain tiles.

Environm

Availabl

Borg Manufacturing is a leading Australian
manufacturer of MDF boards, melamine panels
and components for all joinery applications.
Our manufactured products include a
range of raw and white melamine panels;
decorative melamine board products; shelving;
components; doors, Thermolaminated, Melamine,
Createc, Venette and Ultraglaze.
• MDF Board
• Particleboard

With a dedication to providing
the finest quality, polytec is one
of Australia’s leading distributors
of decorative surfaces, for joinery
applications; kitchens, laundries,

wardrobes, furniture, plus commercial.
• White Carcass Board
• Colourboard
• Laminate
• Compact Laminate

STRUCTAflor® TERMIflor® is termite protected
structural grade particleboard sheet flooring,
providing cost-effective long-term defence
against termite damage.

From site cut to saw cut, Flextool offers a complete
range of quality professional concrete and
construction equipment.
• Hand Tools
• Drive Units
• Pumps
• Concrete Vibrators
• Compaction Equipment
• Concrete Power Finishing and Screeding

Covering all bases with Hammer Drill Drivers,
Impact Drivers and Impact Wrenches, plus the
increasingly popular Angle Grinders, Circular Saws,
and Compound Mitre Saws. Their new 18V x 2 range
delivers 36V of power whilst still utilising the same
18V battery you already have. This is a real game
changer for the more power hungry lines such as
Angle Grinders, Blowers and Lawn Mowers.

Pacific Islands International

STANLEY® is a leading global manufacturer of
hand tools, power tools and related accessories,
and a flagship brand of the wider Stanley Black &
Decker Corporation.
• Hand Tools
• Power Tools
• Storage

Dy-Mark Australia has for over 50 years, been a
manufacturer of Paints, Markers, Stencilling, Inks &
Dyes, Surface Protection, Cleaners & Lubricants.

Holman Industries; find everything for your irrigation,
sprinklers, garden lights, weather stations and hose
fittings.
• Hoses and Hose Ends
• Guns & Wands
• Irrigation Controllers
• Sprinklers
• Misting Kits

Uni-Pro offer an unequalled range of products
and enables you to offer quality and value for
money painting equipment at every level – from
Professional Trade to weekend DIY renovators.

Orange Pumps designs, manufactures and
distributes products that are made from quality
materials to meet high engineering standards.
Our engineers in Melbourne, Australia have many
years of experience developing water pumps to
perform in adverse conditions for long periods of
time.
• Residential Pumps & Pressure Systems
• Farm & Irrigation
• Engine Drive Pumps
• Submersible Pumps
• Bore Hole Pumps
• Solar Pumps

C&A Brushware is a family owned company
and has celebrated its 30th anniversary as an
Australian manufacturer and supplier of quality
painting products.

WD-40® Multi-Use Product protects metal from
rust and corrosion, penetrates stuck parts,
displaces moisture and lubricates almost
anything. It even removes grease, grime and
more from most surfaces.

WD-40® Specialist® products are a range of
specialised cleaners, lubricants and grease
products formulated to give trade professionals
the performance they need to get those
demanding jobs done right.

From the basement to the roof, Sika
provides an entire range of products
for the repair, protection, construction
or sealing of your building.

FlameStop Australia, a proudly Australian
owned business, is the largest independent fire
equipment manufacturer and wholesaler in
Australia. With over 25 years experience in the
fire industry, our experience and commitment to
quality and customer satisfaction means that
you can trust us to deliver fire safety products to
suit your business requirements.

• Sealants & Adhesives
• Waterproofing
• Floor Levelling / Sealing & Coating
• Mortars

Pacific Islands International

• Fire Blankets
• Fire Hose Reels
• Fire Extinguishers
• Fire Sprinkler Systems

Wallboard Tools is the largest wholesaler of
professional gyprock, wallboard and plastering
tools, trims and equipment in Australia.

Bata Industrial offers safety shoes and work boots
for mining and other environments.

• Hand Tools & Accessories
• Plastering Equipment
• Joint Tapes & Specialty Corner Trims
• Power Tools and Accessories
• Abrasives

• Jobmate Safety Boots

Force360 is the new Force in protection. A bold
brand that takes design and technology to a
new level whilst ensuring all products conform to
Australian Standards.

PTT is an Australian owned company with over
40 years of experience in the building industry
including PVC extrusion manufacturing, Sales,
Marketing & Distribution.

• Hand Protection
• Eye Protection
• Clothing Protection
• Hearing Protection
• Respiratory Protection
• Head Protection

• Plasterboard Paper Tape
• Divisional Moulds
• External & Internal Angles

Structaflor Termiflor is a termite
protected structural particleboard
sheet flooring, with long term
defence against termites.
It has been trusted by builders for
over

40 YEARS.

With inbuilt moisture protection,
it's perfect for the Tropical
Environment of the Pacific Islands.
Available at Leading Hardware Stores

1/12 Northern Link Circuit
Shaw, Townsvillle, Qld 4818, Australia
Phone. (+61) 7 4412 6800
sales@pacificislands.com.au
www.pacificislands.com.au

